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Acoustic data is time consuming to process due to the large data size and the requirement
to often undertake some data processing steps manually. Manual processing may
introduce subjective, irreproducible decisions into the data processing work flow, reducing
consistency in processing between surveys. We introduce the R package EchoviewR
as an interface between R and Echoview, a commercially available acoustic processing
software package. EchoviewR allows for automation of Echoview using scripting which
can drastically reduce the manual work required when processing acoustic surveys. This
package plays an important role in reducing subjectivity in acoustic data processing by
allowing exactly the same process to be applied automatically to multiple surveys and
documenting where subjective decisions have been made. Using data from a survey of
Antarctic krill, we provide two examples of using EchoviewR: krill biomass estimation and
swarm detection.
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INTRODUCTION
Active acoustics is a tool widely used for seabed mapping, seabed
type classification, underwater tracking and resource monitor-
ing. A suite of active acoustic instruments are available to carry
out imaging (e.g., scanning sonars) and more quantitative tasks
(e.g., multibeam and scientific echosounders). Echosounders
have evolved from being instruments used primarily for map-
ping and navigation, to precision instruments capable of resolving
organisms a few millimeters in length and providing quantitative
estimates of, for example, biomass.

This advance has seen widespread use of echosounders to
detect organisms in the upper water column of both freshwater
and marine environments for commercial fisheries and scientific
purposes. In the marine environment, echosounders are rou-
tinely used to provide data informing commercial fishery stock
assessments (Gerlotto et al., 1999) and to investigate ecologi-
cal relationships such as predator-prey interactions (Benoit-Bird
et al., 2013). Oceanographic applications include seabed habi-
tat mapping (Brown et al., 2004) and environmental monitoring,
e.g., oil seep and methane bubble monitoring after the Deepwater
Horizon oil spill (Weber et al., 2014). Echosounders are com-
monly used in conjunction with image/video (McGonigle et al.,
2009) and sediment sampling (Van Walree et al., 2005) to verify
seabed type, or trawls to verify a biological species’ presence, size
and target strength (McGonigle et al., 2009).

Echosounder transducers are most commonly embedded in a
ship’s hull or drop keel, although other platforms such as lan-
ders (Johansen et al., 2009), gliders (Guihen et al., 2014), and
autonomous underwater vehicles (Brierley et al., 2002) have been

used. Regardless of platform, datasets from active acoustics are
invariably extremely large and time consuming to process.

In active acoustic surveys, a conventional split-beam
echosounder collecting data to a range of 500 m and pinging
once per second typically collects around 8 GB of data per day
(Note: this depends on settings such as range resolution and
pulse repetition rate). This may be compounded by the need to
use multiple echosounder frequencies, sometimes more than six,
operating simultaneously, further inflating the size of the raw
data sets. Moreover, the routine use of broadband systems like the
Simrad EK80 on board scientific and commercial vessels is not
far away. The amount of data from such systems vastly exceeds
those from conventional sounders, and will again push storage
and processing capacity. With advances in data storage capacity,
data storage is no longer a significant constraint and enhanced
computational power has enabled the development of powerful
acoustic data processing software.

There are several software packages suitable for the
processing of echosounder data e.g., Echoview (Myriax,
Hobart; www.echoview.com), LSSS (MAREC, Christian
Michelsen Research, Norway, http://www.cmr.no/index.cfm?
id=421565) and Sonar5-Pro (University of Oslo, Norway,
http://folk.uio.no/hbalk/sonar4_5/). However, processing
acoustic data remains time consuming and frequently requires
subjective, often undocumented, decisions to be made by the
user, such as removal of noise or bad data and allocation of
backscatter to targets. Subjective decisions can potentially bias
outputs from processed active acoustic data, for example biomass
estimates.
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Here we present the R package EchoviewR as a tool to: (1)
reduce the processing time requiring a human operator, (2) doc-
ument processing steps thereby generating reproducible method-
ology, and (3) provide a framework within which additional
functionality can be built by members of the acoustics com-
munity, so reducing the number of subjective decisions. The
EchoviewR package is an interface between the widely used
and freely available R program (http://www.R-project.org/) and
Echoview (Myriax, Hobart; www.echoview.com). The methods
used are generic and can be transferred to other acoustic pro-
cessing software with scripting options, but the package as such
is incompatible with other acoustic software.

EchoviewR uses Component Object Model (COM) scripting to
run Echoview using R. This removes a large portion of the manual
processing time and enables entire acoustic surveys to be mostly
processed automatically. It also increases consistency in process-
ing because the same methods and thresholds can be applied
in exactly the same way to multiple data sets. Hence EchoviewR
provides a reproducible and transparent automated method for
processing acoustic data using Echoview. Some examples of its
use include filtering of data, automated biomass estimation and
detection of krill swarms.

Using two examples, we illustrate EchoviewR functional-
ity. Both examples are based on data collected during sur-
veys of Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba; herein krill) using a
Simrad EK60 echosounder (Horten, Norway) with downward
facing hull-mounted transducers. The first example estimates
regional krill biomass, and the second example detects krill
swarms.

EchoviewR is intended to speed up processing of already clean
acoustic data and is not currently capable of removing false bot-
tom effects, time varied gain or noise spikes although the package
can access Echoview virtual variables to do some of these tasks,
e.g., “Background noise removal algorithm” virtual variable (De
Robertis and Higginbottom, 2007). The package is intended only
as a method of automating processing using Echoview and is not
a standalone method for processing acoustic data.

METHODS
IMPLEMENTATION AND DEPENDENCIES
EchoviewR was created using R 3.1 (R Development Core Team,
2014; available from http://cran.r-project.org/) with R-Studio
0.98.932 (Rstudio, 2014; available from http://www.rstudio.

com/), and Echoview 6.1 (Myriax, 2015; available from http://
www.echoview.com/). Both R and Echoview are required to
use the package. COM objective handling is achieved using
the RDCOMClient package. Additional EchoviewR function-
ality uses the sp, lubridate, geosphere, maptools, and rgeos R
libraries (Pebesma and Bivand, 2005; Grolemund and Wickham,
2011; Hijmans, 2014; Bivand and Lewin-Koh, 2014; Bivand and
Rundel, 2014). To run Echoview via COM the following modules
are required: base, bathymetric, analysis export, and scripting.
Worked example one also requires the virtual echogram mod-
ule and worked example two requires the virtual echogram and
schools detection modules.

The EchoviewR package is available open source on the GitHub
repository (https://github.com/lisamarieharrison/EchoviewR)

and can be downloaded and installed as an R package using the
“install from.zip file” option in R, or via devtools:install_github().

EXPECTED DATA INPUT FOR THE PACKAGE AND WORKED EXAMPLES
EchoviewR can work with any data type accommodated in
Echoview that is accessible via COM. The worked examples
provided here have been built using data collected using a Simrad
EK60 echosounder (www.simrad.com/ek60). In itself, EchoviewR
does not create Echoview templates or calibration files, but can
use both of these via COM.

FUNCTIONS OF THE PACKAGE
There are 46 functions available in EchoviewR, which are
described in Table 1. A working example for each of these func-
tions is given in the package documentation in the Supplementary
Material. Not all Echoview functions are currently available in the
package; however any functionality in Echoview that has COM
accessibility could be added by the user.

EXAMPLES
Here we present two examples using EchoviewR: (1) krill biomass
estimation, and (2) krill swarm detection and classification. The
purpose of these examples is to demonstrate that these analy-
ses can be run automatically using EchoviewR and to show how
Echoview output can be seamlessly linked to analyses carried out
using R. Both examples assume that the reader is familiar with
Echoview and are not intended to be a tutorial on Echoview. It is
also assumed that the reader is familiar with R and programming
concepts such as for loops.

The data are a subset of the EK60 split-beam data collected
during the Krill Acoustics and Oceanography Survey (KAOS)
carried out from RV Aurora Australis. The KAOS survey was
undertaken in January–March 2003 off North Eastern Antarctica.
Data from 38, 120, and 200 kHz were written to RAW files. For
clarity in the worked examples, we have used the 38 and 120 kHz
data because these frequencies are the most useful for detecting
and identifying the example species, Antarctic krill.

To demonstrate that biomass estimation and swarm detection
can be automatically run on multiple transects where the data are
too large to practically read in to Echoview at once, as is the case
for most acoustic surveys, segments of six KAOS transects are pro-
vided and each 10–20 km transect segment is processed separately
(Figure 1).

Both these examples have been tested using R Studio and
0.98.932 and Echoview 6.1.32.26088. The data to run these exam-
ples are available at the Australian Antarctic Division Data Centre
[doi: 10.4225/15/54CF081FB955F]. An example of the data flow
for the template used in this example is available as Figure S1 in
the Supplementary Material.

Before running each example some pre-processing is demon-
strated to get the data in to a convenient format for analyzing each
transect in a separate .EV file. In this pre-processing phase, the six
transects are imported separately into Echoview and the following
tasks are performed:

1. Create a new .EV file for the transect using the Echoview
template file;
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Table 1 | Functions available in EchoviewR.

Function Description

EVOpenFile Opens an existing .EV file

EVSaveFile Saves an existing .EV file

EVSaveFileAs Saves an existing .EV file to a new file
name

EVCloseFile Closes an open .EV file

EVNewFile Creates a new .EV file

EVCreateFileset Creates a new fileset

EVFindFilesetByName Finds a fileset by name

EVAddRawData Adds .RAW files to a fileset

EVCreateNew Creates a new .EV file from a template

EVminThresholdSet Sets the minimum dB threshold for an
acoustic variable

EVSchoolsDetSet Sets schools detection parameters

EVAcoVarNameFinder Finds an acoustic variable by name

EVRegionClassFinder Finds a region class by name

EVSchoolsDetect Runs schools detection on an acoustic
variable

EVIntegrationByRegionExport Exports integration by region for an
acoustic object

msDateConversion Converts an Echoview date to readable
format

EVAddCalibrationFile Adds a calibration file to an .EV file

EVFilesInFileset Finds the names of all .RAW files in the
fileset

EVClearRawData Clears all .RAW files from a fileset

EVFindFilesetTime Finds the start and end date and time
of a fileset

EVNewRegionClass Creates a new region class

EVImportRegionDef Imports a regions definition file

EVExportRegionSv Exports Sv data for a region

EVAdjustRegionBitmap Adjusts the settings of a region bitmap
object

EVFindLineByName Finds an Echoview line by name

EVChangeVariableGrid Changes the horizontal and vertical
grid for an acoustic variable

EVExportIntegrationByCells Exports integration by cells for an
acoustic variable

EVAddNewAcousticVar Adds a new acoustic variable

EVShiftRegionDepth Changes the depth of a region

EVShiftRegionTime Changes the time of a region

EVGetCalibrationFileName Finds the calibration file name

EVNewLineRelativeRegion Creates a new line relative region

EVNewFixedLineDepth Creates a new fixed depth line

EVDeleteLine Deletes a line object

EVRenameLine Renames a line object

EVExportRegionDef Exports region definitions for a single
region

EVFindRegionByName Finds a region object by name

EVFindRegionClass Finds a region class by name

EVExportRegionDefByClass Exports region definitions for an entire
region class

EVIntegrationByRegion
ByCellsExport

Exports integration by region by cells
for an acoustic variable

(Continued)

Table 1 | Continued

Function Description

lawnSurvey Generate coordinates for a rectangular
lawn survey design

zigzagSurvey Generate coordinates for a zig-zag
survey design

centreZigZagOnPosition Centers a zig-zag survey on a given
position

centreLawnOnPosition Centers a lawn survey on a given
position

exportMIF Write a map information file for import
into Echoview

EVImportLine Imports an Echoview Line object

FIGURE 1 | Map showing location of 6 the example transects in yellow.

Map created using Google Earth 7.1.2.2041.

2. Import the EK60 .RAW data files for that transect;
3. Add an Echoview.ecs calibration file;
4. Import .evr region definitions files to remove off effort data;
5. Import a seabed exclusion line (lineKAOS .evl);
6. Close and save the file and repeat for remaining transects.

These steps and the code to run them are demonstrated in the
“Read data using the R package EchoviewR to control Echoview
via COM” pdf vignette that is available with the Supplementary
Material. Pre-processing must take place before examples 1 and
2 are run.

EXAMPLE 1—KRILL BIOMASS ESTIMATION
Automated biomass estimation of krill is demonstrated by pro-
cessing the six transects separately in Echoview and exporting the
data into R for density and biomass calculation. For each transect,
the following steps are taken in Echoview:

1. Open the transect’s .EV file.
2. Set the grid for 38 and 120 kHz noise removed values to 50

ping ∗ 5 m depth.
3. Export integration by cells for 38 and 120 kHz noise removed

values.
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This produces two .csv files for each transect, one containing
38 kHz and one containing 120 kHz integrated data (i.e., a mean
volume backscattering strength value for each cell. Then, the
following steps are taken in R.

1. Import the 38 and 120 kHz files for the transect.
2. Remove no data values (set -999 and 999 dB as NA) and

depths <0.
3. Calculate the krill difference window of 120–38 kHz for each

integration cell using the following formula:

�Svij = Sv120ij − Sv38ij

where Sv120ij = mean 120 kHz backscattering strength for cell
at interval j at depth i and Sv38ij = mean 38 kHz backscatter-
ing strength for cell at interval j at depth i.

4. Apply the dB difference technique (e.g., Watkins and Brierley,
2002) by setting Sv120ij values outside the survey-specific dB
difference range of 1.04 >=�Svij < = 14.75 dB to NA as
these windows are unlikely to contain krill.

5. Convert the backscattering strength, Sv120ij for each cell to
linear scale, sv120ij (Echoview uses a log scale by default):

svij = 10
Svij
10

6. Calculate mean volume backscattering strength (MVBS)
across all depths for each 50 ping integration interval using
the following formula:

MVBSj = 10log10
1

nj

nj∑
i = 0

sv120ij

where j = integration interval, n = maximum depth within
integration interval j and sv120ij = backscattering strength at
120 kHz for interval j at depth i.

7. Calculate estimates of krill density, p̂j, for each integration
interval:

p̂j = n∗
j 10

{
MVBSj−TS

10

}

where nj = maximum depth of integration interval j,
MVBSj = mean volume backscattering strength for interval
j as calculated above and TS = target strength for 1 kg of krill
at 120 kHz.

8. Calculate the overall transect density, p̂k for transect k:

p̂k = 1

sk

sk∑
j=1

p̂j

where j = integration interval, k = transect and sk = number
of integration intervals within transect k.

9. The full survey density is then estimated using the Jolly and
Hampton (1990) method, which uses the weighted density of
each transect by length to calculate total survey density. Note

that the formula has been modified to remove stratum as no
strata were used in the KAOS example survey design:

p̂ = wkp̂k

where k = transect, wk = Lk
L , Lk = length of transect k in km,

L = length of all survey transects in km and p̂k = estimated
density for transect k.

10. The full survey biomass estimate, b̂, is then calculated
by multiplying the weighted survey density by survey
area:

b̂ = p̂A

where p̂ = estimated survey biomass and A = survey area in
km2.

Both the Echoview and R components above are run within loops
to allow each transect to be run separately. This is done to demon-
strate how looping over transects or days of a large survey is
possible, rather than manually loading and processing each set of
files. The EchoviewR and R code for the above analysis is shown
in the “Biomass estimation using the R package EchoviewR to
control Echoview via COM” pdf vignette that is available with
the Supplementary Material. Table 2 shows the estimated density,
length and biomass for the sample transects and survey area.

Example 1 has demonstrated the use of EchoviewR to automat-
ically process and extract data by transect from Echoview. Krill
density and biomass are then calculated in R using the extracted
.csv files.

EXAMPLE 2—SWARM DETECTION AND CLASSIFICATION
Automated swarm detection and classification of krill aggrega-
tions is demonstrated here using EchoviewR. The code for this
example is available in the “Schools detection using the R pack-
age EchoviewR to control Echoview via COM” pdf vignette
file available with the Supplementary Material. Each transect is
processed separately to demonstrate how a full survey can be
processed automatically using loops. Schools detection is run in
Echoview and then detected aggregations are classified and clus-
tered in R. The following steps are undertaken in Echoview using
EchoviewR:

Table 2 | Estimated transect krill areal density and survey biomass for

the six example transects.

Transect Mean estimated Transect Biomass,

number density, gm−2 length, km tones

1 3.26 13 42

2 20.66 22 454

3 43.74 15 656

4 22.57 22 467

5 6.66 18.5 123

6 4.99 21.5 107

Full survey area 16.79 112 43, 497
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1. Open the transect’s .EV file.
2. Run schools detection on the variable 120 7x7 convo-

lution, assigning all detected schools to the region class
“aggregations.”

3. Export 120 and 38 kHz data for regions of class “aggregations”
to a .csv file using the EVIntegrationByRegionExport function.
This exports a single mean Sv for each aggregation.

In this example, all detected aggregations are exported. However,
it is also possible to export only aggregations classified as krill
using the 120-38 aggregation dB difference filter variable included
in the template. The filter sets the Krill aggregations data to NULL
if the 120-38 aggregation dB difference value for that cell is outside
the [1.04, 14.75] dB difference window for the KAOS survey.

The exported aggregations can now be classified and clustered
in R. Each transect is run separately using a loop:

1. Import the 120 and 38 kHz export by regions files.
2. Remove null values (-999).
3. Calculate the 120–38 kHz difference window and subset data

to only include difference values between [1.04, 14.75].
4. If no aggregations were classified as krill, exit here and move

to next transect.
5. If krill aggregations are found, run cluster analysis using the

ClusterSim library using selected metrics.
6. Print a summary table of the number of aggregations assigned

to each identified cluster. Table 3 shows the number of krill
swarms identified and the number of clusters detected for each
transect.

This example has demonstrated how school detection, data
export and cluster analysis can be run automatically for an entire
acoustic survey.

DISCUSSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
EchoviewR is a free interface between R and Echoview that pro-
vides automated acoustic data processing. It drastically decreases
manual processing time and reduces subjectivity by providing
an easy way to implement exactly the same method across sur-
veys. This package enables reproducible methodology, which is
a vital part of the scientific method. We have given examples of
automated krill biomass estimation and school detection using
EchoviewR that demonstrate the use of the package on a subset of
the KAOS survey. This method can easily be extended to run a full
survey by transect, day or any other subset required.

Table 3 | Number of unique krill aggregation clusters identified for

each transect.

Transect number Number of krill swarms Number of clusters

1 0 0

2 37 9

3 105 6

4 64 3

5 8 3

6 14 6

There are a number of limitations to the package. Currently it
is only available for use for single and split beam echo sounder
data. EchoviewR is also unable to handle removal of noise and
false bottom effects, which must be completed prior to using the
package. Not all functions in Echoview are currently available
using EchoviewR, however any COM functionality in Echoview
can be implemented in R. The COM hierarchy help page is a
useful starting point for those wishing to add extra functions.

EchoviewR is accessible as free software from the EchoviewR
GitHub repository (https://github.com/lisamarieharrison/
EchoviewR) and is readily available for community development.
An important next step is the implementation of false bottom
and noise removal using EchoviewR, and it is our hope that the
acoustic community will take the tools that we are providing and
extend the package to include the functionality that they require.
We also underline that the methods described here are generic,
and hope the work can inspire the implementation of scripting
interface in other acoustic processing software.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
The Supplementary Material for this article can be found online
at: http://www.frontiersin.org/journal/10.3389/fmars.2015.

00015/abstract
Figure S1 | Screenshot of the Echoview data flow used for the examples.

Template made using Echoview 6.0.
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